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Abstract
This study develops a classification model to predict
social actors’ co-innovation behavior in social
product development (SPD) networks based on
motivational differences. The study first identifies
motivations for actors to continuously participate in
co-innovation activities. Then, three discriminant
functions are developed and cross-validated to
classify actor groups, based on their level of
willingness to participate in three types of behaviors:
ideation, collaboration, and socialization. The results
indicate that financial gains, entrepreneurship, and
learning are significant predictors of ideation
behaviors. Enjoyment and learning are strong
indicators of collaboration, whereas networking,
enjoyment, and altruism are most strongly related to
socialization behaviors. These findings highlight three
classes of SPD actors (Ideators, Collaborators, and
Networkers) based on motivational differences. These
classes provide a theoretically parsimonious model to
predict the co-innovation behaviors in SPD and
highlight the importance of platform design to appeal
to different classes of potential contributors.

1.

Introduction

Information and Communication Technologies
(ICT) have opened innovation process by enabling
individuals to engage in all phases of new product
development (NPD). Recent developments involve
the application of social technologies in new product
development [41]. Specifically, Social Product
Development (SPD) extends opportunities for
collaboration across the spectrum of innovation
activities to individuals who are socially engaged in
the development of new products [65]. SPD is a
socially-enabled, user-driven, and product-centric
approach to NPD enabled by social technologies and
social mechanisms [2]. The SPD lifecycle consists of
a series of inter-related processes, including engaging
social actors who are organizationally independent,
socially connected, and personally motivated
individuals. These external co-innovators,
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referred to as ‘actors’ in this paper, are the main
capitals for all co-innovation projects.
The SPD model––building on earlier models for
open innovation and sharing some characteristics with
co-innovation business models––presents a distinctive
value proposition for innovation sponsors by placing
actors at the heart of the NPD process and governance
[19, 36, 54]. The SPD model engages actors with
different motivations in a wide range of activities
afforded by social technology, thereby redefining
actor co-innovation behavior [28, 47].
A limited understanding of actor behavior in SPD
and motivations driving their behavior is responsible
for limiting the co-innovation coordinators’ ability to
develop and sustain appropriate reward systems to
govern the embryonic stage of NPD. SPD networks
depend on a high level of actor agency and
involvement in the innovation process, which in turn
requires appropriate reward mechanisms to satisfy
social actors’ expectations. Actors’ motivations to
participate in the co-innovation could result in
dramatically different contribution patterns [15]. Past
research on actors’ co-innovation behavior has
focused primarily on open source and virtual customer
communities [e.g., 21, 36, 37, 46]. This research
provides insights relevant to SPD, but it does not fully
explain actor behavior in these new types of platforms.
Understanding why actors engage in SPD is a
critical first step to investigate the viability of this coinnovation model and to inform the design of business
model rules, structures, and social technology
platforms that enhance innovation outcomes [8, 29,
59]. Research that examines motivations allows for a
clearer understanding of the classes of actors who
participate in SPD, and therefore how SPD platforms
might be developed to satisfy a range of contributors
[22]. To this end, this paper investigates whether
actors’ motivations influence their intention to
participate in a specific co-innovation activity. We
first consider the motivational differences underlying
three types of co-innovation behaviors: ideation,
collaboration and socialization [2, 24]. We use a
discriminant function analysis to build a classification
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model for motivation constructs that discriminate
between high and low participation in these different
SPD behaviors. We next consider which clusters of
motivations best predict ideation, collaboration, and
socialization behaviors in SPD networks. We identify
three classes of participants from this: Ideators,
Collaborators, and Networkers. We then consider the
theoretical and practical implications of results for
developing reward systems to increase and enhance
participation in SPD platforms.

2.

Theoretical Background

Actor motivation explain why individuals join a
network and contribute to a co-innovation activity.
Various types of motivations are evident in different
open innovation platforms, because motivations may
vary according to the specific co-innovation model
[22]. Thus, the unique characteristics of SPD models
are relevant to actor motivation.

2.1

SPD Platform Business Models

Virtual customer networks are traditionally userdriven and product-centric online environments where
customers can share their experience, feedback, or
knowledge contributing to the new product or service
development [31, 44]. The implementation of such
online environments involves taking a participatory
approach to R&D [40]. The popularity of emerging
social technology has helped businesses take this
participatory approach to the next level beyond the
customer base [42]. For example, SPD models heavily
rely on social technologies and social mechanisms to
facilitate new product development [52].
While the SPD model bears some resemblance to
virtual customer networks sponsored by a firm to
engage its own customers in innovation activities [65],
the owner of an SPD platform acts primarily as an
innovation intermediary rather than as a corporation
seeking to improve its own product portfolio. For
instance, in SPD networks such as Quirky and Edison
Nation, members submit new ideas and suggest how
to improve others’ ideas. Using member input, the
platform owner then selects the products to bring to
market and shares profits with contributors.
SPD also differs from co-innovation networks
such as open source communities, crowdsourcing
firms, or innovation brokers in terms of business
models and the variety and prominence of activities
open to community members. The SPD network
approach values co-creation by fully developing and
utilizing external actors’ capabilities, which leads to
diminished boundaries between internal and external
actors [6]. Thus, SPD participants have a higher level
of direct participation in NPD than in other co-

innovation business models. SPD networks also have
different approaches to value co-creation due to the
variety of tasks and activities performed by actors
[22]. Such high levels of participation and ownership
in the co-innovation process may result in attracting
actors with different goals, interests, and backgrounds,
and therefore a different mix of actor motivations.

2.2

SPD Motivations

Engaging actors is a fundamental challenge for coinnovation communities like SPD networks [4, 21],
because co-innovation tends to simultaneously involve
more than one type of motivation. Drawing on selfdetermination theory [8], prior research has identified
intrinsic and extrinsic motivations in open innovation
communities and suggests that intrinsic and extrinsic
motivations should be considered together in
analyzing actor co-innovation behaviors [10, 22].
Extrinsic motivation is mainly associated with
extrinsic rewards (e.g., financial gain) that arise from
sources outside of the actor [50]. Extrinsic motivation
is not limited to financial compensation but can also
include the prospect of status and image [57]. For
example, research shows that some actors participate
in the virtual co-innovation communities for
professional recognition and reputation [14, 38].
Intrinsic motivation is associated with the needs
and desires within the actor [57]. Prior research shows
that individuals engage in co-creation activities such
as submitting new product ideas, finding solutions to
problems in collaboration with like-minded people,
and commercializing new products for their own sake
because they perceive such activities to be enjoyable
[4, 7]. Altruism is another key dimension of intrinsic
motivation. Actors may participate in an SPD because
of their desire to support others in problem-solving
activities [22, 48] or because they believe in the
mission of the network or project [33]. Altruism based
on belief in the community’s goals helps explain
actors’ contribution to SPDs like the open source
software community [37].
Research also shows that some motivations are
neither purely intrinsic nor extrinsic. According to
Ryan and Deci [25], external motivations can be
internalized when individuals transform external
incentives (i.e., external regulation) into their own
motives (i.e., self-regulation) through the processes of
introjection (i.e., enhancement of self-esteem and
feelings of worth), identification (i.e., acceptance as
personally important or relevant), or integration (i.e.,
endorsement of values or beliefs) [25]. Prior research
has identified learning and development, self-efficacy,
entrepreneurial mindset, and social motivations as four
important dimensions of internalized extrinsic
motivations driving actors’ participation [4, 15, 24].
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Table 1 summarizes eight major categories of actor
motivations identified in prior co-innovation
literature, which serves as the foundation for this
investigation of SPD actor motivations. Research
suggests that these motivations all play roles in
attracting and engaging participants in co-innovation
activities. However, findings are inconsistent
regarding the relative influences of different actor
motivations on different co-innovation behaviors [22,
36]. Accordingly, in this study, we focus on the eight
motivation constructs that are frequently observed in
open innovation communities but have not been tested
in SPD context, to our knowledge. The motivation
constructs are Financial Gain, Recognition, Learning,
Self-efficacy,
Entrepreneurship,
Networking,
Enjoyment and Altruism.
Table 1. Prior research on co-innovation motivation
MOTIVATION
Financial Gain

Recognition

Learning

Self-efficacy

PRIOR RESEARCH
Compensation [22]; Desire for monetary
rewards [20]; Reward or free product [7]
Recognition [11]; Reputation [7, 50, 62]; Peer
recognition [3, 62] and Firm recognition [34,
35]
Self-development [50]; Learning [7, 11];
Information seeking [22, 55]; Skills
development [22, 63]; Curiosity [22]
Self-efficacy [22]; Sense of influencing [3];
Psychological gain [7]

Entrepreneurial mindset [6, 7]); Product
Entrepreneurship improvement [11]; New viewpoints and
synergy [3]; Interesting objectives [55];
Networking

Friendships [55] Social recognition [22];
Social capital [3, 7]; Social networking [49];

Enjoyment

Entertainment and fun [3, 6, 7, 11]
Enjoyment [20, 30, 39, 50];

Altruism

Altruism [11, 50]; Community support [22];
Ideology [7, 48]; Social responsibility [7]

2.3

Actor Behavior

This study focuses on behavioral intention, and
continuous intention in particular, as a proxy for SPD
behavior. An actor’s continuous intention to contribute
to SPD is more important than the initial decision to
join an SPD network since these networks are heavily
influenced by users’ post-adoption behavior [65].
Drawing from Gloor’s three-dimension actor
participation structure [24], we conceptualize
intention to contribute as an actor’s continuous
intention to engage in the three interrelated activities
of ideation, collaboration, and socialization [12, 17,
23, 36, 54]. Co-innovation platforms typically provide
a variety of social technology features to enable these
behavior [2, 24]. These three high-level behaviors are
applicable to a variety of co-innovation settings [1].

In socially enabled co-innovation networks,
ideation is often referred to new product idea
proposition, which is an initial and critical component
of co-innovation processes [56]. The ideation process
enables actors to perform tasks such as submitting new
ideas or solutions in the form of a new product,
product feature, or product category [60].
Collaboration is also essential to any socially enabled
co-innovation system [45]. Collaboration involves
interactions among internal and external actors on a
specific project to address problems and find or
improve solutions [54]. Collaboration relates to a
range of interdependent activities, from enhancing
other
actors’
ideas
to
participating
in
commercialization activities [43]. Because of the
distributed nature of the co-innovation process,
socialization between actors, such as networking and
sharing knowledge, is an inherent aspect throughout
co-innovation processes and activities [51].
Networking features facilitate co-innovation processes
through establishing a socio-professional community
enriching ideation and facilitating collaboration.

2.4

Hypothesis

In this study, we hypothesized that actor behavior
changes with motivations. Successful ideation,
collaboration, and socialization may individually and
jointly provide opportunities for financial rewards and
professional recognition. Actors who are motivated by
enjoyment or altruistic goals may actively participate
in co-innovation activities in SPD networks even
without expecting external rewards. Hybrid rewards
(internalized extrinsic) such as learning and
networking can also be important drives for actor
participation. While the literature suggests that
motivation can predict participation in general, it does
not specify particular kinds of participation. Hence, we
hypothesized that the actors' motivations distinguish
between different behaviors in terms of ideation,
collaboration, and socialization. That means there are
significant differences between the groups of actors
participating in different co-innovation activities.
Therefore, we aim at establishing and validating a
classification model for explaining motivation-driven
co-innovation behavior in SPD networks.
Identifying and classifying SPD motivations that
drive actor behavior can be a significant contribution
to SPD theory and practice by: (a) defining
motivation-driven behavior; (b) informing the
alignment of reward systems with actors’ motivations;
(c) providing a theoretical reference point for SPD
platform design and governance; (d) explaining actor
heterogeneity in terms of motivations; and (e)
facilitating communication between researchers by a
common language used in defining actor groups.
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3.

Research Design and Methods

Data were collected via an online survey from a
random sample of contributors to the Quirky.com SPD
platform. Quirky is one of the first companies to
implement a comprehensive model of SPD [54].
Quirky’s business model is based on soliciting new
product ideas for broad categories of consumer
products and sharing a portion of the sales revenue
with the community of innovators who contribute to
product ideation as well as product selection, design,
development, and promotion. Prospective inventors
can submit their ideas for community evaluation as a
part of the ideation process. The submitted ideas, if
selected by the community, are collaboratively
designed, developed, and commercialized by
interested network members, including Quirky
employees. The refined product ideas are then put to
production by Quirky, and finally distributed via the
Quirky website and its retail partners. Quirky
compensates the individual contributors involved in
the product’s innovation process by paying up to 10%
of any resulting revenue for each product. As of
September 2017, more than 1.2 million members had
collaboratively developed 150 consumer products and
collectively received about $11 million in royalties.
We employed discriminant function analysis to
determine which motivation constructs discriminate
between
co-innovation
actors’
behaviors.
Discriminant analysis is a recommended approach for
maximally separating groups, determining the most
parsimonious way to separate groups and discarding
variables which are less related to group distinctions
[26, 61]. Discriminant analysis was used to determine
which motivation factors were the best predictors of
an actor’s ideation, collaboration or socialization
behavior, assessed in terms of continuous intention
based on the surveyed data on eight different
motivation constructs. In this process, the motivation
constructs were discriminating variables and the
continuous intention to ideate, collaborate, and
socialize were the group variables. We followed the
procedure proposed by Ho [32] using IBM SPSS 24 as
described below.
After testing for Normality, Homogeneity
(Eigenvalue), Equality of Group Mean and Withingroup Covariance (Box’s M), the discriminant
function (centroids) was calculated. Centroids are the
mean discriminant score for each group. Wilks lambda
was used to test for the significant difference between
groups and between the groups on the individual
motivation constructs. We used this statistic to identify
which motivation factors contribute a significant
amount of prediction to help separate the groups. We
also used 2 to obtain a significance level. The
Canonical Discriminant Function Coefficients were

then used to indicate the unstandardized scores
concerning the motivation constructs.
The relative importance of motivation constructs
in predicting actors’ continuous intention was
calculated using the standardized discriminant
function coefficients (i.e. coefficients with large
absolute values correspond to variables with greater
discriminating ability). The discriminant functions
(structure matrices) were used to identify the
motivation constructs that could be removed from the
model (loading < 0.3). Three post hoc analyses using
the stepwise method were also utilized to nominate
motivation constructs for removal. Lastly, the
classification with the “leave-one-out classification”
for cross-validation method was used for verification.
The motivation scale items derived from the
literature (except Entrepreneurship) were adapted and
modified in the SPD context for this study (Table 2).
The reflective measurement items for the three types
of continuous intention including continuous intention
to ideate, collaborate, and socialize, were adapted
from previous studies on continuous behavioral
intention in virtual collaborative communities [9, 13,
66]. A seven-point Likert-type scale (where 1 =
strongly disagree and 7 = strongly agree) was used for
measuring co-innovation motivations as well as for the
intention construct. However, the data was later
discretized into two groups. We used supervised
discretization (average as the cutting point), which can
improve classification performance [32]. In each
round, respondents were divided into two groups, high
and low continuous intention to ideate, collaborate or
socialize (intention constructs were re-coded to
dummy variables). High continuous intention refers to
above average intention and low continuous intention
refers below average intention.
Table 2. Measurement Items
CONSTRUCT
Financial Gain [20, 39]

DEFINITION
Desire to obtain financial incentives
associated with performance

Recognition [39]

Desire to acquire professional status
accorded to qualifications

Learning [50]

Desire to acquire skills and knowledge
for personal development

Self-efficacy [39]

Desire to prove own ability in reaching
innovation goals

Desire to orientate conduct towards
Entrepreneurship (new) entrepreneurial tasks and outcomes
Networking [49]

Desire to expend effort to interact,
socialize and network with other actors

Enjoyment [20, 39]

Desire to receive the gratification of
action

Altruism [11, 50, 64]

Desire to selfless actions that benefit
the welfare of innovation community
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4.

Results

A sample of 320 Quirky members participated in
the online survey asking for their motivations,
behavioral intentions, and demographics as well as the
three-screening question to determine if they had
participated in ideation, collaboration, and
socialization activities for at least consecutive six
months. More women (59%) participated in the survey
compared to men (41%). Most the respondents were
between 26 and 65 years old (84%), and over 70% had
at least some college education. Nearly 60% of the
respondents were employed outside of their
participation in the network.

4.1

Dimensionality and Reliability

Table 3. Results of reliability test
α
.86
.94
.80
.85
.91
.88
.89
.91

CR
.91
.96
.87
.90
.94
.92
.92
.94

Table 4. Correlation matrix
1 Altruism
2 Enjoyment
3 Entrepreneurship
4 Learning
5 Networking
6 Self-efficacy
7 Financial Gain
8 Recognition

4.2

We ran an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to
check the dimensionality of the selected motivation
constructs. We used Maximum Likelihood with
Oblique rotation (direct oblimin) to investigate the
relative importance of each item. Oblique rotation was
used to preserve the unique variance of each measure,
achieve more generalizable results, and render a more
optimum solution [16, 53]. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
measure of sampling adequacy was 0.88, above the
minimum value of 0.6, and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity
was significant, indicating that correlations between
items were sufficiently large for EFA (χ2 = 4936, p <
0.00). Given these indicators, factor analysis was
deemed to be suitable for the eight constructs.
Reliability tests were then conducted on the eight
constructs of motivation. The reliability tests were
used to identify whether the previous scales were
reliable to use in the study. As shown in Table 3,
Cronbach’s Alpha for each of motivation constructs
exceeded the recommended level of 0.70. All items
demonstrated good reliability to use for further
analysis in the study.
FACTORS
Altruism
Enjoyment
Entrepreneurship
Learning
Networking
Self-efficacy
Financial Gain
Recognition

0.90 threshold [27]. The results suggest adequate
convergent and discriminant validity (Tables 4), where
the diagonal elements are the square root of the shared
variance between the constructs and their measures
(AVE).

AVE
.78
.86
.62
.69
.79
.74
.75
.75

The convergent validity and discriminant validity
were tested: all Average Variance Extracted (AVE)
were higher than 0.50 [27]. The square root of the
AVE of each construct was larger than the correlations
of this construct with the other constructs [18], and the
inter-construct correlations were all well below the

1
.88
.58
.35
.42
.57
.39
.19
.33

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

.93
.53
.43
.45
.24
.27
.22

.79
.57
.16
.38
.3
.33

.83
.33
.47
.22
.49

.89
.39 .86
.23 .18 .87
.50 .53 .42 .89

Discriminant Function Analysis

A multiple discriminant analysis was conducted to
distinguish different actor groups based on their level
of willingness to participate in co-innovation
activities. This process helped assess the relative
importance of co-innovation motivations and their
ability to predict actor co-innovation behavioral
intention. The Tests of Equality of Group Means show
that the groups differ significantly on every motivation
constructs for continuous intention to ideate (Wilks’
: 0.83 – 0.95, p < 0.00), collaborate (Wilks’ : 0.84
– 0.97, p < 0.01), and socialize (Wilks’ : 0.74 – 0.99,
p < 0.00; except for financial motivations). The Test
of Homogeneity of Variances was significant;
however, the discriminant function analyses could still
be robust due to the lack of outliers, sample size, and
relatively equal log determinants [61].
The Eigenvalue on discriminant functions (the
quantity maximized by the discriminant function
coefficients obtained) was 0.410 for ideation, 0.504
for collaboration, and 0.617 for socialization,
indicating the proportion of variance explained. The
large Eigenvalues were associated with strong
functions. The canonical correlations on the
discriminant functions were 0.54 for ideation, 0.58 for
collaboration, and 0.62 for socialization, explaining
30%, 34%, and 38% of variances in the dependent
variables, respectively.
The results of the discriminant analysis (see Tables
5-7) indicate that the discriminant function was
significant for ideation (Wilks’ : 0.71 at p < 0.00 and
2(8): 90.30), collaboration (Wilks’ : 0.66 at p < 0.00
and 2(8): 107.56), and socialization (Wilks’ : 0.62
at p < 0.00 and 2(8): 126.47).
The standardized coefficients reflect the
contribution of one motivation construct in the context
of the other motivation constructs in the model. Since
we tested for redundancy and multicollinearity, the
low standardized coefficients mean that the groups do
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not differ much on the motivation constructs with low
coefficients.
For ideation (Table 5), the canonical discriminant
function coefficients and the discriminant function
loadings suggest that Learning, Financial Gain, and
Entrepreneurship were the most important motivations
for discriminating between ideators and non-ideators.
Since loadings are more valid than canonical
coefficients in prediction, the relative importance of
the motivations in driving ideation was in this order:
Learning,
Financial
Gain,
Entrepreneurship,
Recognition, Enjoyment, Self-efficacy, Altruism, and
Networking. Post hoc analysis using the stepwise
method suggested that the ideators are members highly
motivated with Learning, Financial Gain and
Entrepreneurship opportunities.
Table 5. Discriminant analysis results for ideation
FACTORS
Learning
Financial Gain
Entrepreneurship
Recognition
Enjoyment
Self-efficacy
Altruism
Networking
* standardized

CANONICAL
COEFFICIENT*
.345
.524
.301
.160
.052
.136
.079
-.045

DISCRIMINANT
LOADING
.701
.686
.677
.541
.480
.470
.450
.358

For collaboration behavior (Table 6), the canonical
discriminant function coefficients and the discriminant
function loadings followed by stepwise post hoc
analysis indicate that Learning and Enjoyment are
most important for discriminating between
collaborators and non-collaborators. According to the
loadings, the relative importance of the motivations in
driving collaboration was in this order: Learning,
Enjoyment, Entrepreneurship, Altruism, Financial
Gain, and Self-efficacy. Networking and Recognition
had loadings less than the cut-off value of 0.30 [25].
Thus, those motivations were considered less
important variables, meaning that they were less
successful as predictors of continuous intention to
collaboration.
Table 6. Discriminant analysis results for collaboration
FACTORS
Learning
Enjoyment
Entrepreneurship
Altruism
Financial Gain
Self-efficacy
Networking
Recognition
* standardized

CANONICAL
COEFFICIENT*
.804
.273
.023
.224
.197
-.010
-.126
-.193

DISCRIMINANT
LOADING
.887
.607
.582
.545
.338
.301
.267
.229

For socialization behavior (Table 7), the canonical
discriminant function coefficients and post hoc
analysis indicate that Altruism, Networking, and
Enjoyment are most important for discriminating
between actors willing to socialize and those with low
intention to socialize. Recognition, Entrepreneurship,
and Financial Gain had loadings less than the cut-off
value of 0.30 and were considered less important
variables, meaning that they were less successful as
predictors of continuous intention to socialize.
Table 7. Discriminant analysis results for socialization
FACTORS
Altruism
Networking
Enjoyment
Learning
Self-efficacy
Recognition
Entrepreneurship
Financial Gain
* standardized

4.3

CANONICAL
COEFFICIENT*
.351
.501
.479
.126
.227
-.093
-.139
-.271

DISCRIMINANT
LOADING
.747
.708
.678
.421
.402
.286
.271
.084

Classification and Actor Profiling

The classification tables were used to assess how
well the discriminant function profile actors for each
group of intention constructs. The first group of actors,
highly motivated to ideate, are classified as Ideators.
The discriminant function for Ideators correctly
classified 87% of cases with the high intention to
ideate (sensitivity) and 63% of cases with the low
intention (specificity). The classification results were
satisfactory as 76% and 74% of original grouped cases
and of cross-validated grouped cases were correctly
classified respectively (Table 8).
Table 8. Classification results for ideation
Original
Cross-validated

LOW
HIGH
LOW
HIGH

LOW
63.4%
13.0%
62.6%
16.4%

HIGH
36.6%
87.0%
37.4%
83.6%

The second group of actors, mainly interested in
collaboration, are classified as Collaborators.
Collaborators are actors who pursue SPD as a fun
social learning experience. The discriminant function
for collaborators correctly classified 85% of cases with
high intention and 69% of cases with low intention.
The classification results were satisfactory as 78% and
75% of originally grouped cases and of cross-validated
grouped cases were correctly classified respectively
(Table 9).
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Table 9. Classification results for collaboration
Original
Cross-validated

LOW
HIGH
LOW
HIGH

LOW
69.2%
15.4%
64.2%
16.1%

HIGH
30.8%
84.6%
35.8%
83.9%

The third group of actors is classified as
Networkers, who join SPD networks mainly to
socialize with other actors, have fun, and help others.
Therefore, they are more engaged in communication,
networking, and socialization behaviors rather than
with the direct contributions to new product
development processes. The discriminant function for
Networkers correctly classified 82% of cases with
high intention to socialize and 77% of cases with low
intention. The classification results were satisfactory,
as 80% of the original grouped cases and 79% of the
cross-validated grouped cases were correctly
classified (Table 10).
Table 10. Classification results for socialization
Original
Cross-validated

5.

LOW
HIGH
LOW
HIGH

LOW
77.5%
18.3%
77.5%
19.1%

HIGH
22.5%
81.7%
22.5%
80.9%

Discussion

This study applies existing open innovation
motivation constructs to SPD networks and
contributes the development of a multi-dimensional
SPD motivation scale consisting of Altruism,
Enjoyment, Entrepreneurship, Learning, Networking,
Self-efficacy, Financial Gain, and Recognition. After
validating the motivation constructs (or dimensions),
we show that these constructs are significant
determinants in explaining why actors contribute to
SPD networks. We defined three discriminant
functions to identify three groups of actors with the
high intention to Ideate, Collaborate, and Socialize.
Using these relationships, we developed three
classification models.
The findings (Figure 1) reveal profiles of SPD
members who have higher than the average intention
to ideate, collaborate, and socialize. These categories
include (1) Ideators motivated by extrinsic
motivations, mainly Financial Gain, Learning, and
Entrepreneurship; (2) Collaborators motivated by a
mix of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations, mainly
Learning and Enjoyment; and (3) Networkers who are
motivated by intrinsic motivations, mainly Altruism,
Networking and Enjoyment. While all motivations
affect the continuous intention to ideate, the findings
show that Self-efficacy, Networking, and Recognition
do not discriminate collaborators from non-

collaborators. On the other hand, Recognition,
Entrepreneurship, and Financial Gain do not separate
Networkers from non-networkers.
Ideators

Financial
Gain

Collaborators

Altruism
Learning

Enjoyment

Networking

Entrepreneurship

Ideation

Networkers

Collaboration

Socialization

Figure 1. Summary of findings

In terms of motivation to ideate, actors in SPD
networks submit new product ideas, expect feedback
from the community and SDP coordinator, and receive
financial rewards if their ideas are selected for further
development. Ideators can use the platform not only
to compete with other actors for rewards but also as a
testbed for their own entrepreneurial ideas. SPD
networks offer several learning opportunities through
feedback from the SPD coordinator and community.
These opportunities enable Ideators to gain firsthand
innovation knowledge through active learning
opportunities and satisfy their entrepreneurial mindset.
Findings suggest that actors continuously
participate in collaboration if they find the process
both enjoyable and educational. Collaboration can
satisfy these motivations because of the cognitive
compensation and interpersonal enjoyment [5].
Although collaboration and ideation share Learning
motivation, Enjoyment plays a greater role in
motivating collaboration, since the ideation process is
more intense in terms of workload, risk, and
competition. While Ideators compete in submitting
new product ideas for their own financial or
entrepreneurial gains, Collaborators can freely
collaborate on different SPD projects based on their
personal preferences and interests.
Networkers, the third group of actors, may limit
their contribution to networking and helping other
actors without directly or formally participating in any
projects. These actors contribute to the network by
strengthening the social aspect of SPD network. They
consider the SPD network as a professional
community where they can get in touch with likeminded individuals and help the community to expand
their socio-professional network. Additionally, some
actors motivated by social aspects of the SPD network
are likely to participate in the social activities, which
may keep them interested and entertained throughout
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the co-innovation process. Therefore, SPD networks
are a different environment from traditional open
innovation communities where participation is limited
to highly skilled actors.
Finally, the classification models are not mutually
exclusive but may be collectively exhaustive due to
the nature of the discriminant functions. This means
that actors can exhibit a collection of motivations and
be interested in more than one SPD activity. For
example, an actor who is interested in educational,
social, and entertaining aspects of the SPD would
contribute to both collaboration and socialization.
Thus, all motivations together could lead to
participation in all key activities but to different
behavioral levels.

5.1

Theoretical Contribution

Our findings provide insight into SPD actor
behavior and implications for developing more
sustainable SPD platforms. The results of this study
suggest that both extrinsic and intrinsic motivations
are significant in driving SPD participation. While
prior studies classified actors mainly as one category
of hobbyists [4, 58], we identify three different groups
of actors in this study. Specifically, actors who are
financially and practically motivated are active
Ideators because they take advantage of the SPD
platform in search of financial gains as well as firsthand innovation learning experience. Collaborators
are professional hobbyists utilizing the platform as a
learning platform while enjoying exploring the open
innovative process. Networkers are more interested in
social aspects of the network, so rather than engaging
directly in any project, they benefit from SPD network
as a professional community. These three groups of
actors offer an opportunity for understanding actor
behavior. The findings also help with the systematic
investigation of SPD reward mechanisms in the
relationship to the network business models. The
results also provide new insights in demonstrating the
relative importance of different motivations in
influencing intention to co-innovate.

5.2

Practical Implications

SPD networks need to be designed, positioned and
governed in consideration of various actor
motivations. This study suggests a more personalized
reward system based on business goals and
requirements may be effective to motivate different
types of individual contributors. When actors receive
more desirable rewards, they are more likely to
participate in the activities that the network is looking
for. Platforms designed to accommodate these
motivations will gain more popularity among social

actors and maintain their participation and
contribution.
When an SPD network’s goal is to generate
concepts for new products, the SPD model could
promote ideation by offering more monetary rewards
and assisting actors in finding the right learning
experience based on their entrepreneurial goals.
Ideation motivation could be encouraged when the
platform communicates these values and shares best
practices and other actors’ success stories. Platforms
can also provide feedback on actors’ new ideas to
enhance their learning process.
A new generation of SPD platforms increasingly
add collaborative features and encourage teamwork.
These networks should not only reward the actors with
learning opportunities (e.g. feedback) but also satisfy
motivations such as entertainment and pleasure. For
example, gamification of collaborative activities may
engage more actors. Additionally, co-innovation
features that help collaborative actors find the right
projects to join might better maintain the participation
of actors looking for a specific learning or
entertainment opportunities.
Some SPD networks are designed as socioprofessional communities, creating value through
social exchange and knowledge sharing. When an
SPD business model requires a high rate of
socialization (e.g. for social validation of new
product), the SPD coordinators could invest in more
social networking features and highlight the altruistic
features of the network. Networking motivation can be
satisfied when the platform offers communication and
social interaction independent from project
involvement. As a result, more actors would join the
network, participate in the conversations, and as a
result, may participate in ideation or collaboration in
the future.

6.

Conclusions

This study draws from prior research on coinnovation motivation to develop a multi-dimensional
SPD motivation scale consisting of Financial Gain,
Recognition, Learning, Altruism, Enjoyment, Selfefficacy Entrepreneurship, and Networking. Three
discriminant functions were developed to classify
actors into three groups: Ideators, Collaborators, and
Networkers. The proposed classification model can
help SPD coordinators examine and refine their
reward system to engage social actors to continuously
contribute to co-innovation behaviors.
Because these classifications are based on data
from one SPD network, additional research is
necessary to cross-validate previous findings in
different SPD networks. Extensions of our
classification approach to different co-innovation
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models will provide additional insights on these
innovation phenomena. Future research to categorize
SPD platform features in relation to co-innovation
motivations will contribute to SPD platform designs to
meet individual actors’ preferences and goals. A
deeper understanding of SPD actors’ personality
differences would be beneficial in expanding the
constructs for practical application. Longitudinal
studies focusing on SPD network sustainability would
further our understanding of how co-innovation
motivations evolve over time. Finally, future research
can examine our classification models in relation to
SPD outcomes, such as actors’ actual contribution,
success of new products or quality and quantity of
contributions.

7.
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